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The modifiers are reagents used to change a mineral's characteristics so that the interaction between mineral and collector may 
occur. These would be used only in an application where the attraction between the mineral and the collector doesn’t exist. A 
modifier provides the interface that both the collector and mineral may relate to. 
 
Modifiers are used in mineral processing to improve the efficiency of the process and maximize yields and flow rates. Defoamers 
and dispersing agents are used to prevent slimes from coating around minerals during sulphide flotation, which can improve the 
overall recovery and quality of the concentrate. High-performance dispersants and defoamer reagents prevent metals or minerals 
from clumping and better disperse fines, which can help avoid excess foam. There are various companies which offers a wide 
range of dispersants and defoamers that are used in mining operations worldwide to improve dispersibility and decrease the 
presence of foam in sulphide mineral flotation. 
 
Dispersants are used to reduce the pulp density during flotation, which can improve the rejection of sulphur-bearing mineral 
matter from the froth product. They are also used to disperse sulphur, clay, gypsum, and other ultra-fine particles away from value 
mineral particles, increasing metal recoveries and reducing leach times. Dispersing agents are used to disperse minerals into 
water, making them easier to handle, pump, grind, and transport. In order to do so, it is necessary to deflocculate the mineral 
particles in the smallest possible amount of water while having a stable slurry at a low viscosity. Anti-settling agents improve 
water mineral suspension stability, which can help control viscosity and prevent sedimentation over a wide range of particle sizes. 
 
Therefore, modifiers such as defoamers and dispersing agents are used in mineral processing to improve the efficiency of the 
process and maximize yields and flow rates. They prevent slimes from coating around minerals, prevent metals or minerals from 
clumping, and disperse fines to avoid excess foam. Dispersants and dispersing agents are used to reduce the pulp density during 
flotation, disperse minerals into water, and improve water mineral suspension stability, increasing metal recoveries and reducing 
leach times. 
 
One major trend driving the growth of the flotation modifiers product portfolio is the ability to improve the process's efficiency, 
prevent metals or minerals from clumping, disperse ultra-fine particles away from value mineral particles, and improve water 
mineral suspension stability. The mining industry is looking for unique and high-quality products that are extracted with care and 
provide the highest quality materials. 
 
Another factor that has contributed to the growth of the flotation modifiers product is the maximize yield and flow rates derived 
from flotation, and its ability to prevent slimes from coating around minerals for higher yield. 
 
In terms of country trends, China, Russia, Kazakhstan and Venezuela, Brazil, South Africa, are the largest mining countries in the 
world, and is expected to be a major growth factor for flotation modifiers product in the coming years
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In conclusion, the development of flotation modifiers with low toxicity and ecotoxicity and reduced 
inflammable risks is a significant step towards improving the efficiency and effectiveness of the 
flotation process in the mining industry. The use of these modifiers can help maximize mineral recovery, 
reduce environmental impact, and enhance the overall profitability of mining operations. However, the 
mining industry still faces several challenges concerning flotation, such as changing ore types, water 
quality and chemistry, mineralogical variations, lower feed grades, and equipment failure. To address 
these challenges, the industry can implement several strategies and solutions, such as holistic 
engineering approaches, optimizing flotation circuit performance, using flotation solutions, foam 
monitoring systems, and novel flotation technologies. With a comprehensive understanding of the ore 
and the flotation process, experienced metallurgists and process engineers can play a crucial role in 
troubleshooting and optimizing the flotation process.

Conclusion:

Flotation Modifiers Product Portfolio are Being Developed for Mining 
Industry Which Have Low Toxicity, Ecotoxicity and Reduced 
Inflammable Risks

The challenges faced by the mining industry concerning flotation include changing ore types causing recovery losses, water quality and 
chemistry, mineralogical variations, lower feed grades and more complex mineralogy, and equipment failure. These challenges require a 

comprehensive understanding of the ore and the flotation process to address them effectively. Experienced metallurgists and process 
engineers play a crucial role in troubleshooting and optimizing the flotation process. 

 
Mining manufactures also faces some challenges, such as regulatory restrictions, high taxes, and equipment failure, and many among 

other. Thus, impact of this challenges will limit the potential for mining industry and manufactures.

Client Challenge

Regulations and Guidelines: The mining 
industry is subject to numerous regulations and 
guidelines, including those related to labor, raw 
materials, production processes, and carbon 
emission. Implementing new techniques or 
methods may require careful consideration of 
regulatory compliance to ensure that the 
technique meets all necessary standards and 
safety measures

Mineralogical Variations: Variations in 
mineralogical characteristics within a deposit 
can pose flotation challenges. Different 
minerals may have varying flotation behaviors, 
and the presence of certain minerals (clay 
minerals, talc) can interfere with the flotation of 
valuable minerals, reducing their recovery

Changing Ore Types Causing Recovery Losses: 
The mineralogy of the feed can change as the 
mine progresses through the ore body, which 
can cause losses in recovery. The flotation 
circuit can lose its optimized state, and recovery 
losses vary depending on the magnitude of 
mineralogical change and the ability of the 
operation to remain in optimal condition

Lower Feed Grades and More Complex 
Mineralogy: The mining industry is facing lower 
ore grades and more complex deposits. 
Extracting resources with minimum impact and 
with growing societal pressure on the mining 
industry to minimize environmental harm, the 
search for more sustainable and efficient 
technologies and practices is becoming 
increasingly important. Lower feed grades and 
more complex mineralogy can make extracting 
valuable minerals economically and with less 
environmental impact more challenging

Water Quality and Chemistry: The composition 
of water used in flotation can significantly 
impact the process. High concentrations of 
impurities such as salts, heavy metals, or 
organic compounds can interfere with the 
interactions between minerals and bubbles, 
affecting the flotation efficiency. Additionally, 
pH, temperature, and dissolved oxygen levels 
can influence the performance of the process

Equipment Failure: Flotation is a widely used 
process in the mining industry to separate 
valuable minerals from gangue. However, 
several flotation issues can arise during this 
process, affecting its efficiency and 
effectiveness. Poor mineral liberation, 
insufficient grinding or crushing of the ore, and 
equipment failure can result in poor flotation 
performance.

Sustainable Production Methods: Flotation modifiers are highly water-intensive, and the production of minerals generates 
significant waste materials. Mining establishments are exploring ways to reuse waste internally, while others are converting 
waste into energy using anaerobic digester systems  
 
Holistic Engineering Approaches: At a macro-level, efficiency in flotation can be driven using holistic engineering approaches, 
which can improve recovery and reduce the footprint of the process 
 
Optimize Flotation Circuit Performance: Optimal mineral recovery in a flotation circuit depends on the capacity to adapt to 
metallurgical variability in the ore being processed. It is possible that some banks of flotation cells might not be recovering ore at 
their maximum levels due to air flow, feed, mechanical, hydraulic, reagent imbalances. Regular inspections can help prevent 
major repairs and avoid equipment failure 
 
Use of Flotation Solutions: Flotation solutions such as frother and collector programs can be used to maximize mineral recovery 
 
Foam Monitoring System: The foam monitoring system specifically for flotation applications. This technology provides superior 
control over the flotation cell for the extraction of minerals, maximizing efficiency and profitability 
 
Novel Flotation Technologies: Novel flotation technologies applied in new ways throughout flowsheets will prove invaluable in 
enabling ESG-conscious mining companies to meet future market demands while minding their resource consumption. Flotation 
is going to be with us for some time, so developing a better understanding and getting smarter at designing and operating these 
technologies is crucial

The mining industry can implement several strategies and solutions to address the challenges faced with respect to flotation. 
Here are some of the strategies and solutions: 
 

DBMR's extensive support and prospect insights for developing a product portfolio of flotation modifiers for the mining industry 
with low toxicity, reduced ecotoxicity, and minimized flammability risks has had a substantial positive effect on the client's 
business.

Customer Satisfaction: Consistent quality and improved quality of minerals lead to increase in consumer satisfaction and 
trustworthiness 
 
Competitive Advantage: The new enhanced product range, heightened quality, and improved cost effectiveness give the mining 
manufacturer advantage over other players 
 
Revenue Growth: The new methods boost the revenue generated, which can be utilized in further business expansion and R&D 
 
Industrial Recognition: The new methods create a benchmark in the mining industry, providing global recognition and attracting 
new consumers to opt for the new product range 

The mining industry can implement several strategies and solutions to address the challenges. Holistic engineering approaches, 
optimizing flotation circuit performance, using flotation solutions, foam monitoring systems, and novel flotation technologies 
can improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the process, maximize mineral recovery, and reduce the environmental impact 
of mining operations.

Strategies and Solution Suggested by DBMR

Business Impact


